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Virtual conferences in 
higher education
Teasing out their transformative potential for 
sustainable development

The Coronavirus outbreak has made virtual education a high necessity. 
Our intention here was to highlight potentials of virtual conferences 
to enhance transformative learning for sustainable development; 
new applications will provide powerful insights. 
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ticular, how important is physical presence
for transformative learning, that is, the
kind of learning needed for transitioning
towards sustainability (Sterling 2011)?

In this paper, we take for granted that
virtual conferences (VCs) can drastically re-
duce air travel and we explore what trans-
formative potential there is in VCs to sup-
port learning for sustainable development
in higher education. We base our analysis
on the understanding of transformative
learning developed by the saguf working
group Education for Sustainable Development
(Balsiger et al. 2017, Förster et al. 2019). To
illustrate our argument, we provide insights
from a VC organized in 2019 by the CO PER -
NICUSAlliance(CA) – the European Network
onHigher Education for Sustainable Develop -
ment – as well as from a saguf Dialogue, or-
ganized as a physical workshop with trans -
formative learning focus in content and
methodology (see table 1, p. 58, box, p. 59).
VCs can take place in several different for-
mats, described by Janisch and Hilty (2017)
as ranging from fully online to blended for-
mats. The 2019 CA virtual conference gath-
ered over 80 participants from 30 countries
and five continents, and was technically or -
ganized at the University of Bern, Switzer -
land (Diethart et al. 2019). Promoting high-
er education for sustainable development
was the driving force of the VC, so the or-

Global partnerships and the impact of
air travel
A core principle of sustainability and the
UNSustainable Development Goals is coop-
eration and building global partnerships
for change; this requires communication
on an equal footing and inter-epistemolog-
ical empathy. Fostering interpersonal com -
petences is also key for implementing sus-
tainability transition strategies (Wiek et al.
2011). Effective cross-border and value-ori-
ented communication demand trust, time,
and interaction in context, making travel
across real and mental borders necessary
(Pisters et al. 2019). 

So does developing joint actions for
sustainability lead us into the dilemma of
needing to travel more? Given the very
large footprint of air travel in higher edu-
cation, thorough accounting for CO2 and
solutions for reducing emissions are being
suggested (Janisch and Hilty 2017, Desiere
2016, scientists4future.org 2020). Indeed,
while there is no denial that travelling in
the academic world leads to exchange of
ideas, sparks innovation, and makes it pos-
sible to confront borders (Langin 2019), we
must face the question: do we really need
to meet physically at global scale to build
interpersonal competences, develop a rela -
tion to context, and support higher educa -
tion for sustainable development? In par-

ganizers paid great attention to ensuring
that modes of communication were crea -
tive, generated trust, and privileged inter-
action, with a view to triggering transfor-
mative learning and action.

A way out of the dilemma?
During the past years, both saguf and the
CA have implemented new conference for-
mats to offer space for transformative learn-
ing. Instead of classical paper presentations,
participants have been encouraged to or-
chestrate spaces in which they appeal to >
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the senses, emotions, and ludic mind, while
calling for scientific exchange and initiating
co-creational development of common ac-
tions. These meetings illustrate how pow-
erful face-to-face meetings can be if they in-
clude transformative techniques like draw-
ing, embodiment, serious play, or systemic
change exercises. For sure, communication
technology cannot fully replace such per-
sonal interaction in a concrete place. But
asking “How can we make digitalization
contribute to more sustainability in re-
search and learning?” is an exciting oppor -
tunity. Indeed, it is worth exploring wheth-
 er a VC may even increase the quality of in-
teraction thanks to new technologies and
applications, or improve communication
by decreasing barriers and increasing the
speed of execution, or possibly contribute
to transformative learning.  

The transformative potential of 
virtual conferences 
Depending on the soft- and hardware used
for a VC, a wide range of opportunities are
available that substitute or enlarge the scope
of action of physical conferences: sharing
screens and documents; polls; whiteboards;
electronic hand raising, clapping, and emo -
ticons; and of course camera presence (ei-
ther full conference rooms or individuals
in different places). To foster learning po-
tentials, VCs should combine different
methods to make best use of the fact that
participants may be online at the same time
at different places across the globe. The
number of participants is not that relevant,

as VCs are technically scalable in all direc-
tions. VC tools make it possible to achieve
essential ingredients for further collabora -
tion, like eye contact, having group or pri-
vate verbal or non-verbal communication,
and building a common language and trust
(Herweg et al. 2012, Fritz et al. 2019). Pro-
moting social exchange virtually can also
enable new opportunities that would hard-
ly be possible in physical conferences. Hav-
ing the opportunity in a VC to deeply and
more frequently exchange with people from
other cultures and places, and with differ-
ent ages and perceptions offers transfor -
ma tive potential for the development of in-
 terpersonal, reflexive, and normative com-
petences. But does this cover all needs of
transformative learning processes?

In GAIA 26/4 and 28/3 (Balsiger et al.
2017, Förster et al. 2019) we highlighted
conditions for creating environments for
transformative learning from various per-
spectives. Based on these, we compared the
transformative potential of VCs and phys-
ical conferences. Table 1 shows that the full
potential of transformative learning can on -
ly be unfolded in physical meetings. How-
ever, virtual tools and methods can be used
to create an envi ronment for learning that
fulfills certain transformative conditions.

Adequate staging for supporting 
transformative learning
Awareness of the technical options of VCs
is not enough to guarantee transformative
learning, as users may fall prey either to
passivity or to the distracting use of gim-

micks. To contribute to the development of
sustainability competences, VCs must be
carefully staged through a comprehensive
moderation. This entails detailed planning,
structuration, and trust building communi -
cation (Panteli and Duncan 2004). At the
same time, space for surprises is needed,
as this is where forms of transformative
learning will be possible. 

During VCs, social interaction does not
happen accidentally; it actively needs to be
triggered by the organizers and the mod-
eration. This means using exchange for-
mats like chats, discussion sessions, or cre-
 ativity rooms that attract individual engage -
ment and purposeful group exchange. We
also experienced that VC software increased
participants’ epistemological flexibility, for
example, through planned or spontaneous
sharing of screens or uploading of materi -
al. The public chat box was frequently used
for questions to speakers, brief shows of
emotion, or provision of unexpected infor -
mation; participants seemed very spontane -
ous in their use of this tool. This was not
perceived as disturbing a speaker’s presen -
tation: individuals were both highly profes -
sional and quite ludic in their interventions. 

As revealed in the survey following the
CA virtual conference, some participants
would have appreciated more opportuni-
ties and time for self-organized interaction.
Such moments are typical for physical con-
ferences during coffee breaks, excursions,
and meals; but are mostly missing in VCs
and need to be actively offered as spaces for
interaction. In this regard, it is not aston-

TABLE 1: Transformative potential of virtual and physical conference formats. Light blue cells indicate transforma tive learning conditions, darker ones
show a plausible transformative potential. 

CONDITIONS FOR 
TRANSFORMATIVE LEARNING

safe learning environment for 
creative and disruptive practices

building of trustful relationships

peer learning practices 

embodiment

experiential learning, 
context change 

VIRTUAL CONFERENCE (E.G., COPERNICUS ALLIANCE
ONLINE CONFERENCE)

collective or closed virtual rooms with whiteboard, 
for exchange on norms and perspectives  

epistemological flexibility, presenting conceptual 
frameworks through diverse media; using chat box 
for spontaneous exchange  

interjections that show emotions or provide unexpected 
useful information 

mindfulness activities about the (virtual) presence of 
self and other 

unusual virtual place for spontaneous interaction

PHYSICAL CONFERENCE
(E.G., SAGUF DIALOGUE, see box)

safe space for inspiration and provocative 
activities appealing to body and mind 

physical event enabling peer learning within 
a multidisciplinary and multiprofessional 
environment 

interaction on equal footing

meditation, physical exercises

meeting others from unfamiliar 
communities and contexts
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ishing that nearly all survey respondents
mentioned a preference for an annual al-
ternation of an online and face-to-face con-
ference (Diethart et al 2019, p. 3).

Conclusions and outlook
Three main points emerge from this brief
overview:

Comprehensive moderation, purposive
methodological planning, and techni-
cal support of VCs is essential. Only if
participants have opportunities for in-
formal, creative, and personal exchange
may they experience spaces for transfor-
mative learning that challenge current
thinking, acting, and feeling as well as
underlying mindsets. 
Global exchange among people is cru-
cial for fostering equity and a systemic
understanding of sustainability chal-
lenges. VCs have the potential to in-
crease this global exchange within the
scientific and learning community (stu-
dents, professional education, etc.), en-
hancing global cooperation, and build-
ing normative and interpersonal com-
petencies. 
Virtual conferences do not substitute
physical meetings, especially if co-cre-
ational initiatives require high levels
of trust, need to deal with great degrees
of controversy and trade-offs, or call for
longer-term transformational process-
es over a longer period of time.

MORE INFORMATION:
saguf working group Education for Sustainable
Development: https://naturwissenschaften.ch/
organisations/saguf/projects/education_for_
sustainable_development
COPERNICUS Alliance – European Network on
Higher Education for Sustainable Development:
www.copernicus-alliance.org
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BOX: saguf Dialogue 2019: 
transformative learning “meets” higher education pedagogy

In December 2019, a group of 21 reflective practitioners from Switzerland and Germany met for
a saguf Dialogue to reflect on transformative learning (from different perspectives and areas of
activity). Participants identified key challenges and next steps to improve integration of trans-
formative learning in higher education, in particular in relation to education for sustainable de-
velopment.

In the context of societal transformation and transformative science that saguf has been focus -
ing on in the past years, transformative tertiary teaching and transformative learning are key the-
oretical and practical concerns. While the education for sustainable development community
has been demanding and discussing the shaping of transformative learning processes for years,
progress in higher education institutions (HEIs) has been slow for a number of reasons (Balsig -
er et al. 2017, Rieckmann 2018, Förster et al. 2019). The saguf Dialogue 2019 was designed as a
face-to-face event that enabled peer learning within a multidisciplinary and multiprofessional
context. It was important for us to offer a safe space for inspiration and embodiment in which
participants could interact on equal footing, using all their senses, including during informal
moments such as meals.

The following questions emerged as a first output of the event: has good tertiary teaching not
always been transformative, don’t we simply face a lack of implementation and professionali -
sation in HEIs? What conditions are necessary in a self-sustaining system to encourage stu-
dents and lecturers to adopt transformative learning? How can safe learning spaces for trans-
formative learning be created and maintained in HEIs? An important insight is that a rich and
empirically sound array of practices are available in adult education and HEI teaching centres
which simply need to be applied. Concurrently, this may lead to giving more weight to pedagog-
ical professional development in HEIs. These outcomes will flow into the Higher Education
Summit 2020: How can we assure quality and transformative learning for sustainable develop -
ment? from 31 August to 2 September 2020 at the University of Bern, Switzerland;
www.higher-education-summit-2020.com.

A very productive event, as visible in the hashtags participants wrote, for example, #Wonder-
fulHeadHandHeartEventWithNestfeeling #LearningCommunityIsGreat #PowerfulExchange.

For organisation and moderation: Ruth Förster (saguf), Anaïs Sägesser (STRIDE/saguf), and
Anne Zimmermann (COPERNICUS Alliance/saguf).
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